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This painting depicts an episode of the Haft Peykar, an epic romantic poem which is a part of
a Khamsa (a collection of poems) from the renowned Persian poet, Nizami Ghanjavi (d.1209).

In the illustration, the Sasanian king Bahram Gur sits in an architectural setting of turquoise colour and is
surrounded by courtly companions who are entertaining him with music and dancing. The main

illustration is framed by verses above and below. The title of the illustration, written in white thuluth and
illuminated with gold background, sits directly above the painting. It reads “raftan-i Bahrām rūz-i chahār-



shanbi bi gonbad-i azraq (Bahram’s visit to the Turquoise Pavilion on Wednesday).” The turquoise
dome of the pavilion is in the top margin of this folio, while onlookers in a turquoise building peep

through a set of door and a window. This scene is finely illustrated and illuminated, as seen from the
individualistic depictions of figures’ facial features and clothing, as well as the rich array of patterns on
various surfaces of the building. The reverse side of the folio continues the verses from the illustrated

page. The illuminated cartouche is inscribed with “qesẹ-guftan-e dukhtar (the girl’s story-telling),” which
leads the reader onto the following portion of the story.

The Haft Peykar is an epic romantic poem that tells the story of the Sasanian king, Bahram Gur (ruled
AD 420–38). Bahram Gur's architect constructed seven domed pavilions for each of his beautiful brides
who came from different parts of the world. The architect tells him that each of the climes is ruled by one
of the seven planets and advises him to assure his good fortune by adorning each dome with the colour

associated with the clime and planet of its occupant. On each day of the week, the king visited one
princess and enjoyed her company, and in turn, the princess would tell Bahram a moralistic story. In this

scene depicting Wednesday (the day ruled by the planet Mercury), Bahram is accompanied by the
bride from Maghrib who lives in the turquoise pavilion and is dressed in turquoise colour. 

The high quality of the manuscript can be reflected in the illumination, calligraphy and the highly detailed
illustration. They all point to a likely origin of a royal workshop from the early Safavid period. 

The text on the painting page reads: 

دوبن ناشن  ورد  یخرس  رگ ز  دوبن                 ناتسوب  هاش  لگ  خرس 

زغم ار  اوھ  لگ  خرس  رپ  تشگ  زغن       تیاکح  نیا  دش  نایاپ  ھب  نوچ 

یناحیر قیحر  نوچ  دش  خرس  یناشفا             لگ  نآ  زا  مارھب  یور 

رھپس داوس  نوگ  هزوریپ تشگ  رھم                ھفوکش  زا  ھک  ھبنشراچ 

یزوریپ نوگ ز  هزوریپ ھماج  یزورفا                  ملاع  دش ز  ار  هاش 

زارد ھصق  دوب و  هاتوک  زور  زان                رس  زا  دبنگ  هزوریپ  ھب  دش 

تسر نابیقن  یباقن  ھش ز  تسب                نیکشم  باقن  نوچ  بش  فلز 
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Folios from the same manuscript are dispersed among American institutions:

Bahram Gur Visits the White Pavilion, Cleveland Museum of Art (2006.146);

Bahram Gur Visits the Black Pavilion, National Museum of Asian Art, Washington D.C (S1986.182);

Bahram Gur Visits the Yellow Pavilion, National Museum of Asian Art, Washington D.C (S1986.180).
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